Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council COVID-19 response

COVID-19 update
A message from Councillor Ken Rhatigan, Leader of the council
Unprecedented
times during the
COVID-19 pandemic
have brought us all
new challenges, new
perspectives, new
ways of connecting
and unexpected
opportunities.
As Leader of the council, I am really proud
to be able to share with you some of the key
accomplishments that our dedicated teams of
staff and our councillors made possible.

governance, allowed reactive emergency
decision-making, enabled staff to be visible on
the streets and contactable to assist people
with any concerns, and also offered vital
business support to keep the local economy
going against all the odds.
We have stepped up to meet the needs of all
our residents – including the most vulnerable,
such as homeless people and the elderly. We
set up and supported community hubs to
provide frontline assistance with food parcels
and medication collections.

I believe our biggest achievement is the
contribution made by our hardworking staff
who have carried on throughout the
COVID-19 crisis - displaying a can-do attitude,
flexible working and determination to support
the borough’s residents and services.

The borough council worked closely with key
agencies within the Local Resilience Forum,
including the emergency services, other local
authorities and the military throughout the
pandemic. Locally we supported the military
to set-up two COVID-19 drive-through
testing centres.

This positivity in adapting to the many
challenges we faced when going into
lockdown and through the start of its easing
has allowed our council to maintain good

We also supported the Camrose GP Practice
to set up a COVID-19 assessment drivethrough site in South Ham, used by over 500
residents, and two local sites were identified

as potential Nightingale Hospitals, should they
be needed.
NHS and care workers were supported
through the council providing free car parking.
Out and about, the council’s staff have
continued to improve residents’ wellbeing and
their neighbourhoods – waste collections,
grounds maintenance, community safety
patrol officers and street cleaning teams
carried on, always following government
guidance to maintain safety for everybody.
We ensured all council-run public toilets
remained open throughout the lockdown.
Our friendly and efficient contact centre team
has been there each working day to help
and advise with queries ranging from missed
bins to reports of fly-tipping – and much
more. We provided customers with online
and telephone access to services, including
council tax, business rates and benefits.
Our daily communications on social media
and via digital newsletters, through our
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work with the media and through other
communications methods kept residents
informed of the latest developments in the
borough. Every household received a leaflet
detailing support available to them.
‘Virtual’ has become our new watchword as
we discovered new ways of carrying on the
business of council at a time when emergency
decision-making became a priority to protect
our residents and deliver government grants
to businesses affected by COVID-19.
Committee and other meetings have been
held online and borough Mayor Cllr Diane
Taylor attended virtual community meetings
on Zoom and celebrated events such as
VE Day via the Mayoral social media channels.
To ease the economic burden of lockdown,
we brought in several funding measures for
residents and made sure businesses got the
quick support they needed. These included
council tax re-billing with April/May as the
free months; rent payment holidays; direct
hardship payments; business grants and

small business discretionary grants; funding
for Basingstoke Voluntary Action and local
community groups; support for strategic
and programme grant recipients; payment
flexibility for services such as licensing and
free parking for carers.
Our continuous support for the borough’s
major projects, such as Manydown, and
at Basing View has maintained business
continuity - these developments are the
cornerstones for local recovery and ongoing
sustainable growth.
As lockdown is eased, we have reopened
play parks, golf courses and tennis courts and
some leisure facilities across the borough,
with stringent measures in place to keep
all users as safe as possible by following
our guidance. We have supported those
businesses that can reopen and are working
with partners on the reopening of others, as
well as other leisure facilities, when it is safe to
do so.

The council worked with the BID, Festival
Place and The Malls to introduce social
distancing measures when shops reopened
on 15 June. And it provided support and
guidance to licensed taxi and private hire
drivers, and local pubs/restaurants and other
businesses to support their reopening in
accordance with COVID-safe guidance.
There will be new challenges to meet as we
move forward to the ‘new normal’, with your
health and wellbeing as our priority.
I am confident that everybody at Basingstoke
and Deane Borough Council will continue
to play a pivotal role in supporting you, your
community and our vital local businesses to
overcome the challenges that arise as a result
of this unsettling period of time.
Together we will become stronger and the
borough will thrive.
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Protecting and helping our community
From Monday 16 March to Friday 31 July:

28

community hubs set up across the
borough with

18,000

hours of staff time to support them

69

households at risk of rough
sleeping or rough sleeping
put into safe and secure
accommodation

612

£193,176
in grants given to
25 community
and volunteer
organisations

70,500
households given council tax
payment holiday

2,003

council tax support
households given
additional support
via the discretionary
hardship funding

times community
safety patrol officers
advised people about
social distancing

KEEP YOUR
DISTANCE
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Supporting businesses
From Monday 16 March to Friday 31 July:

£33 million

1,003

rates relief to

businesses
who received

974

businesses

£21.7 million

£10,000

small business grant

business grants awarded

405

623

retail, hospitality and leisure
businesses supported with
grants of up to £25,000

344

businesses offered a three-month
payment holiday for rent and service
charges with rents of up to £50,000
per annum.

businesses
supported with
advice, guidance
and signposting
to further support
or funding
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Delivering vital services
From Monday 16 March to Friday 31 July:

6,122

200

tonnes of recycling
collected

15,111

85,804

tonnes of waste
collected

customer enquiries
answered

567

households provided
with advice and
support about
housing

play parks, sports
facilities, outdoor
gym equipment
closed and
reopened again

495

planning applications
decided

46,165

bags (273.02 tonnes)
of litter collected

158.26

tonnes of fly-tipping
cleared

30

parks and open
spaces kept open
and maintained
during lockdown

1,396

incidents dealt with
by the community
safety patrol officers

CSPO
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Delivering vital services
From Monday 16 March to Friday 31 July:

10,000,000

418

square metres of grass
cut (equivalent of 1,400
football pitches)

staff able to work
from home

46

staff redeployed to
work in other areas
to support the
COVID effort

20

virtual committee
meetings

840

official local
land charge
searches

255

building regulation
applications
determined

26

lost and stray
dogs rescued

5 new roads named
CSPO

456

planning
site visits

900
403
new properties
numbered or named

square kilometres
of road and

1,000

square kilometres
of footway
O P Scleaned
C
CSPO
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Keeping people well-informed
From Monday 16 March to Friday 31 July:

214,069

total views on web
pages

1,734
826

social media posts

new followers on
social media

25

webpages set up about
COVID-19

84

news
releases
issued

76,959

44

resident
e-newsletters
sent out

Update

775

new sign-ups
to resident
e-newsletters

households
sent COVID
support
information
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Videos showing our COVID-19 response
One of the ways we kept people up to date on what we did for the community during the
COVID-19 pandemic is through ‘day in the life’ videos featuring our teams:
•

A day in the life: community hubs

•

A day in the life: bin crews

•

A day in the life: CSPOs

•

A day in the life: parking team

•

A day in the life: contact centre

•

dog warden messages to dog owners

You can see all of our COVID-19 videos on this You Tube playlist.

www.basingstoke.gov.uk | 01256 844844
customer.service@basingstoke.gov.uk
@BasingstokeGov

Sign up
for email updates
on council services,
news and events.
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/signup
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